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Read the passage and choose the correct option .
In the year 2015, Malala Yousafzai became the youngest ever Nobel Prize
winner. She shared her award with Kailash Satyarthi. She had been shot in
her head by the Taliban for promoting education for girls in Pakistan. “Let
this end with us.” That was the message of Malala during her Nobel
acceptance speech.
In 2015 who became the youngest Nobel prize winner ?
(A)Severn Suzuki
(B)Malala Yousafzai
(C)Mother Teresa
(D)Kailash Satyarthi
Why did the Taliban shoot her?
(A)for promoting education for girls
(B)for promoting marriage for girls
(C)for promoting jobs for girls
(D)for promoting sports for girls
What was Malala’s message during her Nobel acceptance speech ?
(A)Let this start with us.
(B)Let this grow with us.
(C)Let this end with us.
(D)Let this stop with us.
Read the passage and choose the correct option
All living things need water in order to survive. The few plants and animals
that live in deserts have developed the ability to require less water. The
camel popularly known as the ‘ship of the desert’ can drink a lot of water at
one time. Camels can do without water for days together. The reason is they
sweat very little.
What is the camel popularly known as ?
(A)boat of the desert
(B)van of the desert
(C)Ship of the desert
(D)Life of the desert
How can camels survive without water for days ?
(A)they sweat very little
(B)they eat very little
(C)they sleep very little
(D)they drink very little
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Help your younger sister to complete the short paragraph on Independence
Day by choosing the correct option given in question 6, 7 and 8.
Independence Day is celebrated on
(6)
(7)
the
National flag at Red Fort in New Delhi. It reminds us about each and every
struggle and sacrifice of
( 8)
Independence Day is a national
festival of India.
(A)15th August
(B)26th January
(C)2nd October
(D)14th November
(A)The president unfurls
(B)The prime Minister unfurls
(C)The vice president unfurls
(D)The Governor unfurls
(A)Indian industrial movement
(B)Indian sanitation movement
(C)Indian agricultural movement
(D)Indian freedom movement
Answer the questions by choosing the correct option.
The simple future tense of the sentence ‘It rained in the aftcrnoon’.
(A)It had rained in the afternoon
(B)It rains in the afternoon
(C)It will rain in the afternoon
(D)It will be raining in the afternoon
The sentence having a possessive noun.
(A)Hari went to work in a small kitchen.
(B)The sun is our father because he gives us energy.
(C)Would you lend me your books please?
(D)Over his shepherd’s coat he throws the gown.
The correct modal verb in the sentence she ……………not put on shabby dresses.
(A) should
(B)may
(C)can
(D)might
Which is a negative sentence?
(A)How is science and technology useful?
(B)He did not want to learn music.
(C)What a lovely dress! she said.
(D)There was a party last night.
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The correct relative pronoun in the sentence
Ali and John…………are neighbours studied in the same school.
(A)that
(B)whom
(C)who
(D)which
Answer the questions by choosing the correct option
What was the Emperor’s own creation ?
(A)A flying machine
(B)The great wall of china
(C)A dragon of paper and bamboo
(D)A garden of metals and jewels
The poet’s heart was filled with ……………at the sight of the daffodils.
(A)solitude
(B) pain
(C)happiness
(D)surprise
Where did the birds lay their eggs in the story ‘The Naive Friends’ ?
(A)above the roof
(B)above the cornice
(C)above the window
(D)above the garage
Who is Mary Kom ?
(A)tennis player
(B)archer
(C)shooter
(D)boxer
According to the poet, what makes Sachin a ‘wonder-man’ ?
(A)love for the game
(B)sound technique
(C)good eyesight
(D) quick reflex
Why did Kali hate going to school ?
(A)he liked to play at home
(B) it was very far
(C) he had no friends
(D)the teachers disliked him
What made Sneha feal that ‘the whole society was to blame’ in the story ‘A
new Religion’ ?
(A)no rules about preserving the environment.
(B)no rules about preserving the culture.
(C)no rules about preserving food.
(D)no rules about preserving play grounds.
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